
Event

Cocktail Receptions
As evening arrives, the steamy rainforest air thins 
and the light dims, making cocktail hour a truly 
sensory experience. Greet guests with a full bar 

in the lobby as 
caterers pass hors 
d’oeuvres throughout 
the tropical gardens. 
A live band will 
sound impressive with 
our glass building’s 
acoustics, and 
docents welcome 
the opportunity to 
engage guests with 
fun tidbits about the 
surrounding history 
and exotic plant 
collection.

Guests enjoy reserved parking in the Dahlia 
Garden, where the city’s official flower is at its 
peak July through October. Just outside our historic 
greenhouse, the entire raised platform and its 
manicured lawns can also be made private for 
a beautiful outdoor cocktail setting.

Dining & Dancing
Tucked behind the historic landmark is our modern 
wood-floored event space ideal for seated dinners 
and dance parties. 

The Orchid Pavilion’s white walls, natural light and 
industrial beams create a blank canvas, ready 
to transform for any occasion. Our events team 
and preferred vendors will know just the tricks to 
design your dream space, and will work together to 
produce a seamless event.

The Orchid Pavilion can also be rented during the 
day for meetings, luncheons and kids parties.

"Our guests loved 
the dynamic effect 
of starting outdoors 
in Golden Gate 
Park, then walking 
through the exhibits 
and mingling during 
cocktail hour. The 
history, architecture, 
flowers - it's ideal!" 
-Lillian

The Event

Wedding Ceremonies
For couples looking to exchange vows in a unique 
San Francisco location, there’s nowhere quite like 
the Conservatory of Flowers. Nuptials may be 
performed in the Victorian entryway, your bridal 

party framed by the 
expanse of the oldest 
wood and glass 
conservatory in North 
America. Or, enjoy 
Golden Gate Park’s 
famous flower beds 
and the iconic Sutro 
Tower as a backdrop 
to your ceremony. 
Small groups may 
be accommodated 
inside the greenhouse 
for a more intimate 
experience.

"Over and over again we have heard how perfect it 
was for our wedding: special without being stuffy, 
simultaneously sophisticated and sweet, totally fun, 
and just plain cool. The Conservatory will always 
have a special place in our hearts." -Beth

"It's wonderful to think of our special day every 
time I walk by." -Lisa
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100Facility

The Conservatory of Flowers is pleased to open its 
doors for private events after hours. For intimate  
cocktail parties and private tours, birthdays, corporate 
holiday parties and non-profit fundraisers, our site is 
by far one of the most distinct event venues in the Bay 
Area.  
 
This historic landmark in Golden Gate Park boasts 
five galleries filled with exotic plants and flowers from 
around the world. The Special Exhibits gallery changes 
twice yearly and provides visitors with educational, 
interactive exhibitions of unique plants and local  
history. Depending on your event date, guests could 
find themselves mingling among dinosaurs and 
prehistoric plants, or butterflies and spring flowers.
 
When you have VIPs and loved ones travelling from 
afar, hosting them in a world-famous local attraction 
is a beautiful gift.

Rentals Include
• Private access to Conservatory’s outdoor platform,
  all indoor exhibit spaces and the Orchid Pavilion   

• Site coordinator and event staff 

• Reserved parking for up to 50 cars

• Complimentary vendor setup and breakdown time

• Use of portable sound system with a microphone

• Complimentary chair and table rentals

• Security

• Docents upon request

The Facility

Capacities
20   Ceremony seated inside Potted Plants gallery
70   Ceremony standing inside Potted Plants gallery
200 Ceremony seated inside Orchid Pavilion
300 Ceremony seated on platform
150 Formal seated dinner with dance floor
165 Formal seated dinner without dance floor

250 Formal seated dinner with tenting on platform
300 Cocktail reception throughout greenhouse and      
       Orchid Pavilion
500 Cocktail reception throughout greenhouse and      
       Orchid Pavilion with tenting on the platform

Availability
Year-round, daily, until midnight. The greenhouse is not 
available for private events during public visiting hours.

Catering
Select from an approved list. All are fully-licensed 
and insured, top Bay Area event producers, offering a 
range of cuisines and a commitment to sustainability.

Contact
For more information or to schedule a site visit, email 
rentals@sfcof.org or call (415) 845-2394. 

For private or commercial shoots, email info@sfcof.org.
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